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Posted: Jan 08, 2011
AIKEN, S.C. - The Armstrong Atlantic State University men's basketball team knocked off No. 13 USC Aiken, 88-84, in
Peach Belt Conference action on Saturday evening at the Convocation Center in Aiken, S.C.
With the win, the Pirates (8-3, 2-1 PBC) joined the logjam atop the PBC East Division standings, while USC Aiken (9-4, 3-3
PBC) suffered its second straight loss in conference play.
Turnovers plagued both teams in the first half as both the Pirates and the Pacers each committed 12 before intermission,
but Armstrong built a 42-34 halftime lead on the strength of 60 percent shooting from the floor (15-of-25), as well as hitting
4-of-6 three-pointers and 8-of-11 from the free throw line. USC Aiken shot 48.3 percent from the floor in the first half (14-of-
29) but hit just 1-of-8 three-pointers (12.5 percent). The Pacers hit all five of their first half free throw attempts.
USC Aiken opened the second half on a 20-11 run, taking a 54-53 lead at the 11:52 minute mark on a three-point play by
Alvin Brown. The Pirates tied things back up at the 8:25 minute mark on a three-point play by Brett Goodwell, then Goodwell
assisted on a layup by Chris Edwards that put the Pirates back up, 60-59, with 7:49 left.
The key play of the second half came with 5:10 remaining as a dunk by the Pacers' Alvin Brown cut the lead to two, 68-66,
but a technical foul was whistled against Brown for hanging on the rim. Jesse Wheeler converted both technical free
throws, then Wheeler made two more free throws after being fouled on the inbounds play to make the score 72-66 with 5:06
remaining. Armstrong went 12-of-12 at the foul line the rest of the way to hold off the late Pacer charge.
The Pirates were led by a trio of players who scored 19 points apiece - Wheeler, Goodwell and Vanlandingham. Chris
Edwards also added 11 points for the Pirates, who finished the game shooting 52 percent from the floor (26-of-50) and 70
percent from three-point range (7-of-10). Armstrong also finished the game 87.9 percent from the free throw line.
USC Aiken was led by Sterling Council's game-high 21 points on 8-of-12 shooting from the floor. Brown finished the game
with 17 points and three blocked shots, while Byron Faison chipped in 14 and Chase Holmes added 12 points off the bench.
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